Summary of Operator’s Rules for La Primitiva Lottery
Our La primitiva has the same Rules as the matching La Primitiva lottery conducted in Spain. To play
La Primitiva, simply choose 6 main numbers from a pool of 1-49 and 1 number known as the ‘Reintegro’ from
a pool of 0-9. To win the jackpot you must match all 6 numbers and the ‘Reintegro’. If there’s more than one
jackpot winner, the prize will be shared equally between all the jackpot winners. The minimum jackpot is an
estimated €2 million. Draws take place on Thursday and Saturday evenings and correspond with the matching
draws in Spain.

Prize Categories & Odds:
Special

Match 6 Main Numbers & the Reintegro

1: 139,838,160

Division 1

Match 6 Main Numbers

1: 13,983,816

Division 2

Match 5 Main Numbers & the Complimentary

1: 2,330,636

Division 3

Match 5 Main Numbers

1: 54,201

Division 4

Match 4 Main Numbers

1: 1,032

Division 5

Match 3 Main Numbers

1: 57

Reintegro

Match Reintegro Ball Only

1: 10

The ‘Reintegro’ Number
A ball drawn from a second pool of 0-9. Matching this number and 6 of the main numbers will result in a jackpot
win. Matching this number alone will win you a refund of €1 (approximately $1.62 AUD).

Pr
The ‘Complimentary’ Number i

The seventh ball drawn, the ‘Complimentary’ number is used to help determine the Division 2 prize. e

The ‘Joker’ Feature
The ‘Joker’ is an optional game that can be played alongside La Primitiva Lottery giving you a chance to win
prizes up to €1 Million. When playing the ‘Joker’ option a 7 digit number will be randomly assigned to the ticket
to be used in a raffle with seven fixed prize categories. i gories & Odds:

The ‘Complimentary’ Number
JOKER AWARDS TABLE:

Categorie s

Successes in order

Awards Amount

1st
2nd

6 last digits in the same order

€10,000

3rd

€1,000

4th

€300

5th

3 last digits in the same order

€50

6th

First 2 digits in the same order
Last 2 digits in the same order

€5

7th

last digit

€5

The assigned figures must maintain the same order as in the number assigned as Joker in the corresponding draw.

No more than one prize for play in any one draw
The holder of a winning ticket can win only one prize category per single game in any one drawing but shall be
paid the highest prize won. No more than one prize for play in any one draw, unless the Joker is selected or the
Reintegro number is matched.

Taxes
Matching tickets are purchased in Spain. There is a tax rate of 20% on lottery winnings exceeding €40,000. :

